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2007-2008 Migratory Bird
Hunting and Conservation Stamp
Reprinted from: http://www.fws.gov/duckstamps/

events at the Memphis College of Art. The
announcement of the winning artwork also launches
National Wildlife Refuge Week.
"Ducks Unlimited has a long relationship with the
Federal Duck Stamp program," said Ducks Unlimited
Executive Vice President Don Young. "Once again, the
competition has been an extraordinary success, and
we look forward to working with the Fish and Wildlife
Service on sustaining our shared objective of
familiarizing the American public with how art and
conservation make for a natural partnership."
All waterfowl hunters age 16 and older are required to
purchase and carry the current Migratory Bird
C on s er vat ion
an d
Hu n t in g
S ta mp ,
bu t
conservationists, stamp collectors and others also
purchase the stamp in support of habitat conservation.
Duck Stamps. Ninety-eight percent of the proceeds
from the $15 Duck Stamp go into the Migratory Bird
Conservation Fund, which purchases wetlands for the
National Wildlife Refuge System.

Photo of the 2006 Federal Duck Stamp Winner
by Richard Clifton of Milford, Delaware

Wildlife artist Richard Clifton of Milford, Delaware,
today won the 2006 Federal Duck Stamp Art Contest the oldest and most prestigious wildlife art competition
in America - in Memphis, Tennessee with his depiction
of a pair of swimming ring-necked ducks.
"Richard Clifton's persistence has paid off not only for
him but also for wetlands conservation," said H. Dale
Hall, Director of the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
"Richard's home state of Delaware may be small in
size but it is on the world stage for wetlands
conservation. It's not only home to Prime Hook
National Wildlife Refuge but also to Bombay Hook
National Wildlife Refuge, a wetland of international
importance."

Clifton has entered the Federal Duck
competition numerous times over the years.

"I don't know how many times I've entered," said
Clifton, "But at this point it was starting to add up.
After a while it's just is a big relief to win. I'm just
tickled to death."
Clifton's winning acrylic is a close-up of a swimming
male and female ring-necked duck. He is a self-taught
wildlife artist from Milford, Delaware. Clifton's work
has graced many wildlife stamps, but this is his first
win of the Federal Duck Stamp Competition.

Clifton's painting - chosen from among 297 entries
from artists representing 49 states - will grace the
2007-2008 Federal Duck Stamp, which goes on sale in
late June 2007. The sale of Federal Duck Stamps
raises approximately $25 million each year to fund
wetland habitat acquisition for the National Wildlife
Refuge System. The Federal Duck Stamp Contest is
sponsored annually by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service.
The competition, co-hosted by Ducks Unlimited,
Greater Memphis Arts Council, and the Memphis
College of Art, was surrounded by a week of public

Stamp

For the complete story access: http://www.fws.gov/
duckstamps/
Congratulations go out to Richard Clifton! The Federal
Duck Stamp is $15.00 and available for purchase at
Bombay Hook NWR and Prime Hook NWR in
Delaware, other National Wildlife Refuges, and at Post
Offices.
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Bird Notes
By Frank Rawling
Newsletter
is published quarterly by “Friends of Bombay Hook, Inc.
(FOBH)”, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization working in
conjunction with Bombay Hook NWR and U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service. FOBH provides financial and developmental support
for environmental education programs at the refuge and in
communities throughout the region.
Our readers are encouraged to share comments, provide
articles for publication and/or suggestions regarding the
refuge as well as notifying us of address changes .
Please direct communications to:
Friends of Bombay Hook, Inc.
2591 Whitehall Neck Road
Smyrna, DE 19977
Phone: (302) 653-6872
Fax: (302) 653-0684
email: bombayhook@del.net
http://www.friendsofbombayhook.org

The Refuge Store
By Verna Price
The Refuge Store has had a very good year
thanks to loyal supporters like all of you. Just
a reminder that profit made in the store goes
to benefit the refuge, helping pay for brochures
and pamphlets; helping sponsor environmental
educational programs and groups, and in many
other ways.
We have a good stock of sand-colored
sweatshirts depicting wetlands. These are very
nice and certainly would help keep you warm.
Check out the pencils and crayons in twig
holders. This is an item little kids would like.
We keep waiting to hear from you with
suggestions for items to sell.
We would
welcome your ideas,
Thanks for a successful year, and we will hope
to see you shopping in the Refuge Store
soon!!!!
****

The Nesting Season
Hello, here are the sightings seen during the
nesting season (July and August) at the Refuge.
July as just slightly warmer than normal as far as
temperature was concerned but was 1.79 inches
below normal in terms of precipitation. August,
on the other hand, was 2.5 degrees above
normal and 1.95 inches below normal in
precipitation. The lack of rainfall led to the
impoundments drying out.
July
The month began with the sightings of a Great
Horned Owl and Black-necked Stilts at
Raymond Pool and a Yellow-breasted Chat
along the road to Bear Swamp and continued
with
sightings
of
Orchard
Oriole,
Prothonotary
Warbler
and
Scarlet
Tanager.
On the 4th an
Eastern
Kingbird
was
noticed
at
Shearness and an
Orchard Oriole as
well a couple of
American Avocets
at Bear Swamp. In
Yellow-breasted Chat
the same area a
Least Bittern was seen that day. The road to
Finis Pool harbored a Blue Grosbeak on the 7th
and 4 Black-crowned Night Herons were
observed in their usual spot at the north end of
Bear Swamp. A Clapper Rail was seen along the
bayside of Shearness that day. A nice observation
was the sighting of 4 Bobolinks in a field along
Bear Swamp Road. The shorebird migration was
underway in early July with sightings of Shortbilled Dowitchers, Greater and Lesser
Yellowlegs, Stilt Sandpipers and Wilson’s
Phalarope. From the observation tower at
Raymond Pool a White-faced Ibis was picked
out on the 8th. Three Yellow-crowned Night
Herons were in residence at Bear Swamp on the
9th. A really great observation was an adult male
Red-headed Woodpecker seen near the corn2 crib on the exit road from Bear Swamp on the

9th. Also at Bear Swamp that day were Caspian
and Forster’s Terns. The same day the Refuge
Biologist saw a Peregrine Falcon at Raymond
Pool and he also found a Wood Thrush nest in
the Finis Pool area. A Wilson’s Plover was seen
on the 12th at Raymond Pool and a Yellowbilled Cuckoo.
A good spot to see a
Hummingbird is Finis Pool. Three were seen
there on the 12th and there was a Green Heron
there as well as a Shearness Pool. Four Marsh
Wrens were seen at Shearness Pool on the 13th
and there were 53 Great Egrets at Raymond
Pool that day. All month long the American
Avocet population was increasing at the Refuge
and by the 15th had reached 146 in residence at
Raymond Pool. Raymond also hosted 41 Blacknecked Stilts that day. A couple of Ospreys
were seen at Shearness on the 17th. A Brown
Thrasher was spotted on the 19th at the
intersection of the road from the Visitor Center
and the road to Raymond. At Bear Swamp on the
20th a female Wood Duck and 4 ducklings were
seen. A Least Flycatcher was also observed
that day on one of the wooden signs. On the
21st Bear Swamp had a Buff-breasted
Sandpiper and a Least Tern. Both a Whitefaced Ibis was noticed at Raymond and a
couple of Gull-billed Terns were seen over the
mud flats at Shearness. A juvenile Bonaparte’s
Gull was picked up at Raymond on the 24th and
the same birder observed 2 Least Terns at Bear
Swamp. There were sightings of 5 Pectoral
Sandpipers, a Tri-colored Heron, and a
couple of Caspian Terns on the 26th. The
White-faced Ibis was still around on the 28th
and on the 30th a lone Hudsonian Godwit was
seen at Raymond Pool.
August
August began with sightings of 4 Wilson’s
Phalaropes in Raymond Pool and 3 Whiterumped Sandpipers at Bear Swamp. The
Phalaropes were joined by Pectoral and Stilt
Sandpipers on the 4th. On that day a Little
Blue Heron and a Tri-colored Heron were
seen at Bear Swamp. A Peregrine Falcon was
hanging out at Raymond Pool on the 5th,
probably because there were flocks of shorebirds
there including a count of 32 Stilt Sandpipers
and over 100 Semi-Palmated Plovers. Other
shorebirds in attendance were Western

Sandpipers and Black-bellied Plovers. There
were 5 Bald Eagles at Bear Swamp in addition
to an immature Tri-colored Heron. A
Prothonotary Warbler was seen at Finis. A
couple of Solitary Sandpipers were seen at the
Big Woods Pond on the 8th. Observers from a
New Jersey Bird Club observed a juvenile Rednecked Phalarope at Raymond Pool on the
11th. The same group also counted more than
10 Long-billed Dowitchers at Raymond and 3
Yellow-crowned Night Herons at Bear
Swamp. A birder saw 4-5 Orchard Orioles on
the Refuge on the 11th as well as Cooper’s,

Red-tailed Hawk

Red-tailed and Sharpshinned Hawks. A Ruff
was seen at Raymond Pool on the 12th as well as
the previously sighted Red-necked Phalarope.
A Gull-billed Tern was seen at Shearness that
day and on the 17th a juvenile Marbled Godwit
was noticed at Bear Swamp. The same day a
Hudsonian Godwit was at Raymond Pool. A
Yellow-crowned Night Heron was still at Bear
Swamp on the 19th. A Sedge Wren was seen
along the Boardwalk Trail on the 22nd and an
adult Franklin’s Gull was spotted at Raymond.
Bobolinks were reported all over the Refuge
grassy areas by the biologist on the 24th. The
first Black Tern was seen that day at Shearness.
Both the Marbled and Hudsonian Godwits
were seen on the 25th and also a Curlew
Sandpiper. A couple of Upland Sandpipers
were seen along Whitehall Neck Road on the
26th. By the 31st there were 4 Marbled
Godwits seen on the Refuge.
That’s all for now. See you out on the Refuge
and Good Birding!
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Have You Met Oscar?
With Terry Villanueva now overseeing the Bombay Hook-Prime Hook complex and spending much of
her time downstate, Oscar Reed has become the Refuge Manager for Bombay Hook. Although he has
been intricately involved in the management of Bombay Hook for over nine years, many of you may
not have had the opportunity to get to know him. We asked him to answer a few questions about
himself to let the Friends know a little bit about who he is.

1. How long have you been at Bombay Hook NWR?
I arrived at Bombay Hook in August of 1998 as Assistant Refuge Manager.
2. What other refuges have you worked at?
I began my career with the service in 1989 at Chincoteague NWR as a Biological Technician. Leaving
Chincoteague in June of 1991, I reported to Presquile NWR as
Assistant Refuge Manager. I worked there for seven years during
which time we acquired two additional refuges. The complex is
now known as the Eastern Virginia Rivers National Wildlife Refuge
Complex. While in school, I worked as a Biological Aide for a
summer at Great Swamp NWR in New Jersey and an intern one
summer at Land Between the Lakes National Recreation Area in
Kentucky.
3. Where are you from (born and raised)
I was born in Arkansas and raised in Grambling, Louisiana, where
my family settled when I was 9 years old. It is located in the
northern part of the state between the larger cities of Shreveport
and Monroe.
4. Who or what was the Primary influence in your decision
to pursue a career in wildlife refuge management?
The person that most influenced my career was a man by the name
Refuge Manager Oscar Reed
of Dr. Benjamin Tuggle. He introduced me to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service and its career opportunities. I met Dr. Tuggle at a time in my college career when I had
dropped my nursing major and was wondering what my next major course of study would be. He was
at the university to give a presentation about the Service and to start a cooperative program between
the Service and the university. I always had an interest the biological sciences but did not know about
the Fish & Wildlife Service. After listening to his presentation I was sold on the Service as a place
where I would like to work. As I think back, I remember watching television with my father, who
would not miss an episode of Mutual of Omaha’s Wild Kingdom. I believe that my father was
especially happy because I had chosen a field that he would have loved to pursue but was not
available to him.
5. What do you think is the greatest challenge facing Bombay Hook?
I think our greatest challenge will be undertaking the upcoming Comprehensive Conservation Plan
(CCP) because of its breadth and the amount of time it will take to complete. Once completed, it will
be an excellent tool for managing the refuge. I also think that managing the balance between wildlife
needs and the demands for public use will be critical in the coming years.
6. What is your favorite spot on the refuge ?
My favorite area on the refuge is the salt marsh. Sure it smells funny and can be a little buggy but
there’s no other place like it.
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THE PURPLE MARTIN COLONY AT BOMBAY HOOK
By Robert Mayer
2007 was a banner year for the purple martins that nested in the gourds and wooden
nest boxes located back of the Visitor Center and across the way near the refuge
maintenance buildings. A total of 88 pairs nested in these two locations, the highest
number in the period from 2001 to 2007. All together they laid 424 eggs and fledged
366 young birds, a success rate of 86.32 percent, again the best numbers in this seven
year period.
Purple Martin Table 2001-2007

In 2007, the first
eggs were laid on May
16; in 2001 the first
eggs were laid on May
5, the earliest in this
seven year period; and
in 2003 the first eggs
were not laid until
June 8, the latest
date for this period.
Of the 424 eggs laid
in 2007, all but 37
hatched, and of the
387 that hatched, all

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

Number of Nest Boxes

N/A

N/A

53

83

58

95

106

Number of Pairs

24

41

36

54

54

77

88

Occupancy Rate

N/A

N/A

68%

65%

93%

81%

83%

Number Eggs Laid

109

190

164

283

235

390

424

Number of Hatchlings

99

152

135

224

195

352

387

Number Fledged

95

148

127

176

191

297

366

87%

78%

77%

62%

81%

76%

86%

Overall Success Rate

but 21 fledged.
banded.

Of the 366 fledglings, 191 were

Four types of nest houses were used. Seventy-two
were natural gourds, 13 at the Visitor Center and 59
at the maintenance site. Sixteen were man-made
super gourds, 14 located at the Visitor Center. Two
types of wooden houses also were used, one type at
the Visitor Center and the other type at the
maintenance center.
The highest success rates,
i.e., the percentage of fledglings produced from
eggs laid, were from the super gourd houses. The
lowest success rate was from the wooden houses at
the maintenance center site.
****
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The Delaware Birding Trail
By Linda M. Osiecki

Visiting Other Refuges
By Frank Rawling

On Saturday, December 1, 2007, the Delaware Birding Trail
Map debuted with a celebration at Bombay Hook. The
Birding Trail Map is a wonderful resource for birders,
featuring 27 sites covering the state’s six, ecologically
diverse birding regions, along with information about
Delaware’s seasons and groups of bird species within the
state. The write-up for each site includes a description and
detailed directions, highlighting sections are that are terrific
for birding. Throughout the brochure are wonderful
photographs of some of Delaware’s birds.

Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge
When you are traveling while on vacation do you
take the opportunity to visit a National Wildlife
Refuge? When my wife and I are traveling we try
to visit a Refuge if it is close by our route. Back in
June we were visiting my sister in The Dalles,
Oregon east of the Cascade Mountains on the
Columbia River. Just across the river from
Portland, in the town of Ridgefield, Washington
is the Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge. This
Refuge contains 5,150 acres and was established
in 1965 to protect and manage winter habitat for
migratory waterfowl. The Refuge is divided into
5 units along the Columbia River. We visited the
“S” unit. This section has a 4.2 mile wildlife drive
and the perimeter is diked to provide protection
from river flooding. The interior areas of the “S”
unit are planted with corn, barley and native
grasses to provide food for the migrating
waterfowl. We spent a pleasant several hours
birding and driving around the drive. There is a
1.5 mile trail that goes through woodland of
Douglas fir and Oregon white oak. This trail has a
wonderful blind overlooking an impoundment. It
was at this blind that we had our birds of the day,
a pair of Eared Grebes. I believe I have only seen
them once in Delaware. The trail also crosses an
impoundment on a boardwalk that must be a
quarter of a mile long.

The celebration at Bombay Hook
started out with Terry Villanueva
and Mark Musaus of the Fish and
Wildlife Service speaking. One item
that Mr. Musaus pointed out was
how birding sites like Bombay Hook
contribute to the local economy, as
shown in the FWS report “Banking
on Nature” (http://www.fws.gov/
home/feature/2007/
BankingonNature2006_1123.pdf)
that analyzed the economic impact
of 80 National Wildlife Refuges
throughout the country, including
Bombay Hook.
Next were Jeff Gordon and the
other members of the Delaware
Birding Trail Task Force that produced the map: Ann
Rydgren and Andy Urquhart of Delaware Audubon; Karen
Bennett of DNREC Division of Fish and Wildlife; Sally
O’Byrne and Bill Stewart of Delmarva Ornithological
Society. Jeff Gordon gave some background on the
development of the map and the contributors to the final
product, including Kim Steininger, Christopher Kayler, Garth
McElroy and Jay Grundel.

Here is a partial list of the birds we saw: Song
Sparrow (Pacific Northwest sub-species) Redshafted Flicker, Brewer’s Blackbird, Eared Grebe,
Pied-billed Grebe, Canvasback, Gadwall, Bluewinged Teal, Vaux’s Swift, Western Wood
Pewee, Western Scrub Jay, Violet-green Swallow
and later that day at a friend’s house in
Troutdale, OR we added Anna’s Hummingbird
to the list.

The final event of the celebration was checking off birds
sighted in Delaware during the preceding week – 166
species - and a presentation of prizes to the top birders,
including Forrest Howland who spotted 148 species.

It was a wonderful visit with my sister and to the
Refuge. We hope to return to the Refuge on
another visit to Oregon.

The web site for the Delaware Birding Trail is http://
www.delawarebirdingtrail.org. It contains the information in
the map as well as current weather for various areas of
Delaware. You can order your free copy of the map online
at this site or pick up a copy from a number of sites
throughout Delaware, including Bombay Hook.

For more information about their Friends group,
you can visit their website at http://
www.ridgefieldfriends.org.
****

****
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Rep. Mike Castle Honored for Support of Refuge System
Rep. Mike Castle was among six members of Congress honored recently for their extraordinary support for
the National Wildlife Refuge System. A reception was held in Washington, D.C., on October 10, 2007, to
recognize the representatives. Sponsors of the reception
were the Cooperative Alliance for Refuge Enhancement
(CARE) and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
Mr. Castle, a long-time supporter of the two refuges in
Delaware, is a co-founder and co-deputy chair of the
Congressional Wildlife Refuge Caucus. The other honorees
were Norman Dicks of Washington, Todd Tiahrt of Kansas,
Ron Kind of Wisconsin, Jim Saxton of New Jersey, and Mike
Thompson of California.
Each Congressman received a framed photograph taken l. to r. Glenn Garner (President, Friends of Prime Hook),
at a wildlife refuge in his district. Mr. Castle received a photo Janet Manchester (President, FOBH), Rep. Mike Castle.
of snow geese flying over the surface of one of the
impoundments on Bombay Hook – a shot taken by FOBH’s Jamie Richie. The presidents of both FOBH and
the Friends of Prime Hook were on hand to participate in the presentation of the award.

Three 3rd graders at Brick Mill Elementary School
Donate Money to Bombay Hook NWR
Jim Goodwin and Tina Watson
The Brick Mill Elementary School in the Appoquinimink School District implemented a Talent Development
Cluster program. The Talent Development (TD) program is an enrichment model, which draws from the
school curriculum and experiences from outside the school environment. A teacher develops individual
classes for students to learn, research, and create a student
driven activity.
Jim Goodwin, Special Education Teacher, created a TD program
called Birds of Delmarva. Second and third graders studied,
colored, and identified birds living, nesting, feeding, and
migrating through the Delmarva Peninsula. The TD program
covers three sessions within the school year and the third
session is when the students develop an activity to showcase
their knowledge of the material they studied. In the final session
the class took a field trip to Bombay National Wildlife Refuge.
Tina Watson, Outdoor Recreation Planner, was a frequent guest
speaker for the sessions and our guide during the Refuge field
trip.
Tina Watson received a $40.00 donation for Bombay
Hook from the Brick Mill Elementary School.
l. to r. Charles Sheppard (Principal), Veness Cordeiro
(Special Education Teacher), Alyssa Poarch, Kiley
Rively, Isabelle Knowlton (3rd graders) and Jim
Goodwin (Special Education Teacher)

Three of the students in the final session, Alyssa Poarch, Isabelle
Knowlton, and Kiley Rively organized the creation of an activity
book. The book was filled with black and white pictures of
Delmarva’s birds that could be colored. These activities books
where given to the 1st and 2nd graders and donations were
accepted. The girls set up a table once a week through the third session and handled the finances
themselves. They were able to present Tina Watson with a $40.00 donation for Bombay Hook National
Wildlife Refuge. The money will be used to help sponsor environmental education programs in the
community.
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Backyard Bird Feeding And Project
Feeder Watch
By Linda M. Osiecki

sites for two days of each week. With data
from over 20 years and thousands of
participants (including about 60 from Delaware
last year), ornithologists have been able to
track trends in bird populations and learn more
about migration and behavior. Even data from
commonly occurring birds, like House Finches
or House Sparrows, is important to scientists
looking at national trends; it’s also important,
even for very experienced birders to not lose
enjoyment in the wonder of even the most
common birds. The web site for PFW is http://
www.birds.cornell.edu/pfw/ which has a lot of
interesting information on backyard bird
feeding even for those who don’t sign up for
the program. There is a fee to officially sign up
each year; an added bonus for those who sign
up is that you can access your count data from
each year and see trends for your own yard.

On October 20, 2007, I gave a short
presentation on backyard bird feeding and
Project Feeder Watch, a citizen science
program of Cornell Lab of Ornithology.
Having bird feeders in your yard is a good way
to attract birds to your yard to enjoy them,
especially in the winter months. Even though
the food provided at feeders is just a
supplement to the natural diets of birds,
r e l a t e d
improvements
to your yard in
providing
shelter (such
as bushes and
trees in your
yard)
and
water helps to
protect
and
expand
their
habitats.
There are all
kinds
of
homemade and commercial feeders to choose
from as well as different food choices; you can
start simply with a platform or small container.
The best bets are sunflower and nyger seed
(which will not sprout into unwanted thistle
plants) and plants that provide berries to feed
birds in winter and pollen sources in the spring
and summer.

I hope you will set up your own feeders in your
yard so that you can enjoy birds throughout
the winter at home.
****

Stop Those Unwanted Catalogs!
If you are tired of finding your
mailbox filled with catalogs that you
don’t want, you may want to check
out Catalog Choice, a project of the
Ecology Center. Catalog Choice is a
free service that will notify
companies to stop sending you
duplicate or unwanted catalogs.
Just
go
to
the
website
www.catalogchoice.org and follow
the simple instructions.

Whatever food is provided for birds, it is
important to keep it clean and dry for the
health of the birds. It is also very important to
keep pet cats indoors to reduce the number of
birds that they kill. (The extinction of one New
Zealand species, the Saint Stephens Island
Wren, was due to domestic cats.)
Project Feeder Watch (PFW) is a program
where people throughout the United States
and Canada from November through April send
in their counts of birds coming to their feeder

Catalog Choice is endorsed by the
National Wildlife Federation and
the Natural Resources Defense
Council.
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The President’s Corner
By Janet Manchester

A Snapshot of . . . Us
Membership in the Friends of Bombay Hook is dynamic. During any
given month, new names may be added to the membership list while
others, alas, may drop off as memberships expire and are not renewed.
Despite the constant changes, the number of active members remains
relatively constant.
For some time I have been curious about our membership. Where do
most of our members live? How many are outside of Delaware, and how
widespread are they? What types of memberships are most popular? To
satisfy my curiosity, I sat down with a membership list and did some
counting. The results were interesting to me, and perhaps they will be to
you also.
So here is a snapshot of the Friends of Bombay Hook, as of November 16,
2007:
 The number of memberships is 237. This represents considerably more
than 237 individuals, since many memberships include two or more
members of a household.
 The most popular type of membership is Life (35%). This is followed by
Family (24%), Individual (20%), Sponsor (14%), and Sustaining (7%)
memberships. We also have one Junior member.
 Almost half of our membership (49%) lives outside of Delaware. The
greatest number of out-of-staters are in Pennsylvania (47 memberships)
and Maryland (32). Ten are in Virginia, 9 in New Jersey, and 8 in New
York. Michigan is home to 3; Wisconsin and Washington, D.C., have 2
apiece; and Florida, Ohio, Massachusetts, and California have one each (our
most distant Friend is a Sustaining member living in San Francisco).
Of the 120 in-state memberships, 18% are in the Smyrna ZIP code (the
same as the refuge). Dover accounts for 28% of the in-state memberships,
Wilmington has 14%, and Newark is home to 8%. The remaining 32% are
scattered throughout the state, from Claymont and Hockessin in the north
to Rehoboth Beach in the south.
I haven’t drawn any earth-shattering conclusions from these data, but I do
feel a little more knowledgeable about our organization. Mostly, though, I
am just glad to count all of these people as Friends and supporters of our
refuge.
****
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ARE YOU INTERESTED IN JOINING FRIENDS???
FRIENDS OF BOMBAY HOOK is a cooperating association formed with the Bombay Hook National Wildlife
Refuge and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. It is a private, non-profit corporation which was founded to
promote conservation, environmental education, and better understanding of and appreciation for Bombay
Hook National Wildlife Refuge.
Each year more than 3,000 students visit Bombay Hook. They use equipment to study habitats, watch videos
about endangered species, and are taught from field guides - all provided by FRIENDS OF BOMBAY HOOK!
If you used an Auto Tour Brochure or the Bird or Mammal List, these too have been funded by FRIENDS
OF BOMBAY HOOK!
Your Membership Dues will make it possible for Friends of Bombay Hook to continue its support of
educational and recreational programs at Bombay Hook.
Proceeds from the Refuge Store in the Visitor Center at Bombay Hook also help support the Friends program
and activities. Make this your place to buy field guides, books, T-shirts, Posters, and Souvenirs!
OUR MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS INCLUDE:
10% Discount on all items sold in the Refuge Store
Subscription to the Friends Newsletter (published 4 times a year)
Participation in special wildlife education programs and field trips
Attendance at the Annual Meeting (held in June)
Eligibility in the Dover Federal Credit Union (DFCU)
Opportunity to meet others with similar interests in birds, other wildlife, wetlands, and the environment
And perhaps best of all, the chance to say, “Thank you Bombay Hook, for all the great times I’ve had
here !”
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Submit completed application at the Visitor Center
(payment by cash, check or credit card) or Mail (with check) to:

Friends of Bombay Hook
2591 Whitehall Neck Road
Smyrna, DE 19977
Date:__________________________________

Renewal

New Member

Membership Plan (Check One)

Name

Junior (under 18)*

Address
City, State, Zip

E-mail
Method of Payment

Annual
$5.00

Individual

$15.00

Family

$20.00

Sponsor***

$25.00

Sustaining

$50.00

Corporate**

$100.00

Life***

$200.00

*Junior membership: under age 18.

Cash (payment at Visitor Center only)

**Corporate sponsorship:includes link to FOBH

Check (payment by mail or at Visitor Center)

website; no voting privileges or store discount.

Visa (payment at Visitor Center only)

***Sponsor and Life memberships includes family.

MasterCard (payment at Visitor Center only)
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The Visitor center is closed on the weekends during the
winter……..
For upcoming spring
events, check Bombay Hook's website in February:
www.fws.gov/northeast/bombayhook

Have a happy Holiday!!!!
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